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Cyclic Behavior of Substandard Reinforced Concrete 
Beam-Column Joints with Plain Bars
by Catarina Fernandes, José Melo, Humberto Varum, and Aníbal Costa
An experimental investigation aimed at assessing the cyclic 
behavior of substandard interior beam-column joints built with 
plain reinforcing bars is described in this paper. Five specimens 
with plain reinforcing bars and one with deformed bars were tested 
under reversed cyclic loading. The influence of bond properties, 
displacement history, column axial load, and amount of reinforce-
ment was investigated. A comparison was established in terms of 
maximum strength, damage, energy dissipation, ductility, displace-
ment components, and rotation capacity. Better bond properties led 
to a more spread damage distribution and larger energy dissipation. 
Higher column axial load resulted in larger lateral strength and 
energy dissipation. A larger amount of longitudinal and transverse 
reinforcement did not necessarily lead to enhanced behavior. The 
test results contribute to the characterization of the cyclic behavior 
of beam-column joints with plain bars and can be used to calibrate 
numerical models for the simulation of this type of element.
Keywords: beam-column joints; bond slip; cyclic behavior; full-scale tests; 
plain reinforcing bars; reinforced concrete.
INTRODUCTION
Reinforced concrete (RC) structures built until the mid-
1970s, before the introduction of modern seismically 
oriented codes, were usually designed for gravity loads only. 
As a consequence of the absence of any capacity design 
principles in design and poor reinforcement details, a signifi-
cant lack of ductility—at both the local and global levels—is 
expected for these structures, resulting in inadequate struc-
tural performance even under moderate seismic excitations.1
Past experimental investigation and damage observed 
following recent earthquakes indicate that deficiencies in the 
detailing of beam-column joints often lead to brittle failure 
of the connections and, consequently, of the entire frame. 
Different damage or failure modes are expected to occur 
depending on the typology (exterior or interior joint) and 
adopted structural details (namely, total lack or presence of 
a minimum amount of transverse reinforcement in the joint, 
use of plain reinforcing bars or deformed bars, and alterna-
tive anchorage solutions).2
Numerous experimental studies have investigated the 
cyclic behavior of RC beam-column joints. However, rela-
tively few experimental investigations are focused on the 
behavior of joints with design details typical of pre-1970s 
RC structures. Among these, the majority refer to joints with 
deformed bars.3-5 There is a significant lack of information 
about the cyclic behavior of beam-column joints built with 
plain reinforcing bars, which were widely used for longitu-
dinal reinforcement in structures built before the 1970s and 
are characterized by low bond properties.
Examples of recent experimental studies on the cyclic 
behavior of RC beam-column joints with plain reinforcing 
bars can be found in References 1, 3, and 6 through 10.
Liu and Park6 tested the response of full-scale beam-
column joints designed according to the pre-1970s codes. 
The main test variables were the manner in which the longi-
tudinal beam bars were hooked in the joint core and the 
level of the column axial load. Similar units using deformed 
bars were also tested. In comparison to the specimens with 
deformed bars, the specimens with plain bars displayed 
significantly lower stiffness and strength, less joint shear 
distortion but high opening of beam bar hooks in tension, 
and column bar buckling. Pampanin et al.1 tested four exte-
rior and two interior 2/3-scaled beam-column joints designed 
for gravity loads only and characterized by the absence of 
transverse reinforcement in the joint and poor anchorage 
detailing. Two different types of anchorage solutions for the 
beam longitudinal reinforcement through the joint region 
were considered in the interior joints’ specimens: continuous 
reinforcement or lapped splices with hooked-end anchorage 
outside the joint region. A better global joint behavior was 
obtained for the specimens with lapped splices and hooked-
end anchorage. The bar-slip phenomenon was evidenced by 
the marked pinching of the hysteresis.
Bedirhanoglu et al.3 tested full-scale exterior corner beam-
column joints with plain reinforcing bars and low-strength 
concrete. The sensitivity of the specimens’ behavior to 
column axial load, displacement history, amount of joint 
reinforcement, presence of a transverse beam and a trans-
verse slab, and conditions of anchorage within the joint 
was investigated. The test results show that an increase in 
column axial load led to less pinching of the hysteresis loops 
and an increase in the dissipated energy. The influence of 
displacement history was negligible. The use of transverse 
reinforcement in the joint resulted in larger lateral strength 
capacities and energy dissipation capacity. The presence of 
the transverse beam and slab resulted, in general, in larger 
lateral load.
The experimental work described herein refers to the 
cyclic tests performed on six full-scale beam-column joints, 
representative of interior beam-column joints of existing RC 
building structures designed without adequate reinforce-
ment detailing for seismic loading. Five specimens were 
built with plain reinforcing bars and one specimen was built 
with deformed bars to allow a performance comparison to 
be established. The sensitivity of the specimens’ behavior 
to bond properties, displacement history, column axial load, 
and amount of steel reinforcement was investigated.
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RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
The available data on the cyclic behavior of substandard 
RC beam-column joints built with plain reinforcing bars 
are less rich and detailed when compared to those for joints 
with deformed bars. The behavior of this type of element 
under cyclic loading is not yet comprehensively understood. 
The experimental investigation described in this paper will 
contribute to enlarging the available database on substan-
dard beam-column joints with plain reinforcing bars. The 
experimental results presented can be used to upgrade and 
calibrate numerical models for the adequate simulation of 
the cyclic behavior of this type of element.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
Test specimens
The specimens were designed to represent an interior 
beam-column connection. Each column element represents 
a half-story column in a building, and each beam element 
represents a half-span beam. Five specimens (JPA-1, JPA-2, 
JPA-3, JPB, and JPC) were built with plain reinforcing bars 
and one specimen (JD) was built with deformed bars. The 
geometry, dimensions, and reinforcement detailing of the 
test specimens are depicted in Fig. 1. In all specimens, beam 
and column longitudinal reinforcement was continuous, 
there was no transverse reinforcement in the joint region, 
and stirrups in the beams and columns had 90-degree hooks. 
Longitudinal and transverse reinforcement ratios, computed 
according to Eurocode 2 (EC2),11 are summarized in 
Table 1, where: 1) rl,beam is the total longitudinal reinforce-
ment ratio in the beam; 2) rl,column is the total longitudinal 
reinforcement ratio in the column; 3) rw,beam is the ratio of 
the transverse reinforcement in the beam; and 4) rw,column is 
the ratio of the transverse reinforcement in the column. The 
steel reinforcement amount and detailing adopted in Speci-
mens JPA-1, JPA-2, and JPA-3 are referred to in this work 
as standard reinforcement.
The flexural and shear capacities of the beams and columns 
(considering the axial load) were computed according to 
EC211 and are indicated in Table 2. The flexural capacity of 
Fig. 1—Geometry, dimensions, and reinforcement detailing of test specimens.
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the elements is indicated in terms of the corresponding lateral 
load. Note that the formulation included in EC211 considers 
the plane cross-section assumption and perfect bond condi-
tions between steel and concrete. Hence, for elements with 
plain reinforcing bars, the empirical procedure included in 
EC211 may not accurately estimate their behavior.
Materials
All specimens were cast on the same day and with the 
same concrete mixture. Compressive tests on concrete 
0.15 x 0.15 x 0.15 m (5.9 x 5.9 x 5.9 in.) cubic samples, 
cast together with the specimens, were conducted to deter-
mine the concrete compressive strength. A mean strength 
equal to 23.8 MPa (3.45 ksi) was obtained. The character-
istic compressive strength estimated is equal to 19.8 MPa 
(2.87 ksi), corresponding to the C16/C20 concrete class 
according to the EC211 classification.
The mean mechanical properties of the steel longitudinal 
reinforcement are indicated in Table 3. The strength of the 
plain reinforcing bars is higher than the typical values for this 
type of steel reinforcement in existing buildings. However, 
considering that the cyclic behavior of the elements is 
strongly influenced by the concrete-steel bond properties, 
the steel strength is not expected to influence the specimens’ 
response significantly.
Test setup and loading pattern
Figure 2 illustrates the test setup that was adopted, indi-
cating the idealized support and loading conditions, and 
the schematics adopted for the linear variable displacement 
transducers (LVDTs) used for measuring the local relative 
displacements in the beam-joint and column-joint interfaces 
(Slice 1) and vicinities (Slice 2) and joint. The specimens 
were tested in the horizontal position. Four high-load-
carrying capacity devices with reduced friction were placed 
below the specimens to carry their self-weight. Steel reac-
tion frames associated to sliding devices at the beam extrem-
ities and to a pinned connection at the base of the column 
were used to simulate the support conditions. The maximum 
frictional forces in the devices used to carry the specimens’ 
self-weights and to simulate the supports at beams were less 
than 2.5% of the corresponding lateral load imposed.
The test was conducted under displacement-controlled 
conditions. Two hydraulic actuators were arranged at the top of 
the superior column: one to impose the lateral displacements dc 
and the other for the axial load N. Two levels of axial load were 
considered: 200 kN (45 kips) in Specimens JPA-1, JPA-2, and 
JD, corresponding to a normalized axial load equal to 9.4%, 
and 450 kN (101 kips) in Specimens JPA-3, JPB, and JPC, 
corresponding to a normalized axial load equal to 21.3%. A 
displacement history constituted by a series of push-and-pull 
cycles (three cycles for each level of drift imposed) with a 
total of 18 levels up to a 4% drift was imposed on all speci-
mens except JPA-2. In the displacement history imposed on 
JPA-2, only one push-and-pull cycle was performed for each 
level of drift, with a total of seven levels up to a 4% drift.
Table 1—Steel reinforcement details
Beam Column
Longitudinal reinforcement Transverse reinforcement Longitudinal reinforcement Transverse reinforcement
Specimen Steel
Diameter,  
mm (in.) rl,beam, %
Diameter,  
mm (in.) rw,beam, %
Diameter,  
mm (in.) rl,column, %
Diameter,  
mm (in.) rw,column, %
JPA-1 Plain bars
12 (0.47)
0.6
8 (0.32)
0.17
12 (0.47)
0.5
8 (0.32)
0.13
JPA-2 Plain bars 0.6 0.17 0.5 0.13
JPA-3 Plain bars 0.6 0.17 0.5 0.13
JPB Plain bars 0.6 0.17 1.0 0.13
JPC Plain bars 0.6 0.34 1.0 0.34
JD Deformed bars 0.6 0.17 0.5 0.13
Table 2—Flexural and shear capacities of beams and columns computed according to Eurocode 211
Specimen
Flexural capacity, kN (kips) Shear capacity, kN (kips)
Beam
Column Beam ColumnPositive direction Negative direction
JPA-1 48 (11) 25 (6) 40 (9) 244 (55) 142 (32)
JPA-2 48 (11) 25 (6) 40 (9) 244 (55) 142 (32)
JPA-3 48 (11) 25 (6) 62 (14) 244 (55) 142 (32)
JPB 48 (11) 25 (6) 92 (21) 244 (55) 142 (32)
JPC 48 (11) 25 (6) 92 (21) 488 (110) 354 (80)
JD 36 (8) 19 (4) 40 (9) 178 (40) 103 (23)
Table 3—Steel mechanical properties (mean values)
Characteristics Plain bars Deformed bars
Yielding strength, MPa (ksi) 590 (86) 430 (62)
Ultimate strength, MPa (ksi) 640 (93) 550 (80)
Elastic modulus, GPa (ksi) 198 (28,717) 200 (29,008)
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lateral-load-versus-drift diagrams
Figure 3 presents the experimental results in terms of 
lateral load versus imposed drift. Each plot represents the 
curves obtained for two different specimens for a better 
understanding of the influence of the variable parameter 
in question on the specimens’ global behavior, namely: 
bond properties (JPA-1 versus JD), displacement history 
(JPA-1 versus JPA-2), column axial load (JPA-1 versus 
JPA-3), and amount of steel reinforcement (JPA-3 versus 
JPB and JPA-3 versus JPC).
Table 4 summarizes the values of the maximum lateral 
load Fc,max achieved by each specimen and the corresponding 
drift, the yielding displacement Dy (computed according 
to Annex B.3 of Eurocode 8: Part 1 [EC8-112]), and the 
strength degradation registered at the maximum imposed 
drift (computed in relation to Fc,max).
For each specimen, the maximum lateral load reached in 
the positive and negative loading directions is similar. The 
specimen with deformed bars reached the lateral strength at 
a lateral drift inferior to that observed for the specimens with 
plain reinforcing bars. The specimens with plain reinforcing 
bars reached the lateral strength at similar drift levels. Within 
the drift range imposed on the specimens, JPA-3 displayed 
the greatest strength and also the largest strength degrada-
tion. In fact, the failure condition usually adopted, corre-
sponding to a strength reduction of 20% with respect to the 
peak resistance, was only registered for Specimen JPA-3 at a 
drift between 3.7 and 4%. The differences registered between 
maximum lateral load and strength degradation are well-
depicted by the lateral load-drift peak envelopes in Fig. 3(f). 
The pinching effect was observed for all specimens, being 
less important for the specimen with deformed bars and 
more evident in the responses of Specimens JPB and JPC.
Comparing the maximum moment demand in each 
element with the corresponding capacity predicted according 
to EC211 (Table 2), it is concluded that: 1) for the specimen 
with deformed bars, EC2 provides a good estimate of the 
elements’ strength, overestimating the beams’ strength by 
10% and underestimating the columns’ strength by 2%; 
and 2) for all the specimens with plain reinforcing bars, the 
EC2 expressions overestimate the capacity of the elements 
by approximately 10 to 30%.
Damage observed and damage index
Figure 4 illustrates the crack pattern corresponding to the 
final damage state of the specimens. In general terms, the 
specimens with plain reinforcing bars displayed damage 
concentrated at the beam-joint and column-joint interfaces 
within Slice 1. Damage within Slice 2 was, in most cases, 
negligible. From Slice 2 to the end of the elements’ length, 
damage was not observed. Specimen JPA-3 displayed signif-
icant damage within the joint region with concrete cover 
spalling. In Specimens JPB and JPC, damage was heavily 
concentrated at the beam-joint interfaces, while cracking at 
the column-joint interfaces was minor. Conversely to what 
Fig. 2—Test setup.
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was observed for the specimens with plain reinforcing bars, 
the specimen with deformed bars displayed a more spread 
damage distribution. Cracking was spread along the beam 
and column lengths and severe cracking with concrete cover 
spalling was observed within the joint region. Due to the 
stiffness degradation associated with the damage evolution, 
a small reduction in the column axial load was registered for 
all specimens, with a maximum variation ranging from 2.8% 
(for JPB) to 10.3% (for JPA-3).
Table 5 indicates the drift at which the first flexural cracks 
and inclined cracks (within the joint region) were registered. 
In all specimens, the flexural cracks were first observed in 
the beams at or close to the interface with the joint region 
at drifts ranging from 0.07 to 0.20%. Cracking onset at the 
column-joint interfaces was registered for higher drift levels 
ranging from 0.33 to 2%. The maximum crack widths regis-
tered at the beam-column and joint-column interfaces are 
also indicated in Table 5.
The maximum value estimated for the principal tensile 
stress developed in the joint region is equal to 0.32fc0.5 for 
Specimen JPA-1, 0.35fc0.5 for JPA-2, 0.31fc0.5 for JPA-3, 
0.26fc0.5 for JPB, 0.25fc0.5 for JPC, and 0.39fc0.5 for JD (fc is 
the concrete compressive strength). Although Specimens 
JPA-1 and JPA-3 were tested with different column axial 
load, they developed similar maximum stress in the joint. 
However, while in JPA-1 (with lower axial load), cracking 
was not observed in the joint, in JPA-3, diagonal cracking 
occurred at the drift corresponding to the maximum prin-
cipal tensile stress. Larger column longitudinal reinforce-
ment (JPB and JPC) reduced the maximum principal tensile 
stress by 16%.
The Park and Ang (PA) damage index13 was computed 
for Specimens JPA-1 and JD (plain reinforcing bars versus 
deformed bars) for each level of imposed drift. The column 
properties were considered to estimate the parameters 
involved in the computation. The time evolution of the PA 
damage index is depicted in Fig. 5 and 6, together with the 
contribution of the maximum deformation umax/uu. For the 
first levels of imposed drift—up to 1%—the average contri-
bution of the maximum deformation to the PA damage index 
was equal to 99% for the two specimens. For the last three 
levels of imposed drift, the average contribution was approxi-
mately 82% and 80% for JPA-1 and JD, respectively. The 
results show the relatively minor contribution of the energy 
dissipation to the PA damage index, which was also observed 
by Varum.14
Figures 5 and 6 show the damage state categories 
suggested by Park et al.15 and the corresponding global 
damage indexes boundaries (refer to Reference 14). For 
each specimen, Fig. 5 and 6 also indicate the drift corre-
Fig. 3—Lateral-load-versus-drift responses for specimens: (a) JPA-1 versus JD; (b) JPA-1 
versus JPA-2; (c) JPA-1 versus JPA-3; (d) JPA-3 versus JPB; (e) JPA-3 versus JPC; and 
(f) peak envelopes. (Note: 1 kN = 0.2248 kips.)
Table 4—Maximum lateral load, yielding displacement, and strength degradation
Specimen
Maximum lateral load
Dy, mm (in.) Strength degradation at 4% drift, %Fc,max, kN (kips) Drift, %
JPA-1 34.0 (7.6) 3.3 28.2 (1.11) 4.5
JPA-2 35.8 (8.0) 3.0 28.2 (1.11) 5.8
JPA-3 43.3 (9.7) 2.7 31.1 (1.22) 26.6
JPB 39.5 (8.9) 2.3 26.0 (1.02) 15.8
JPC 38.3 (8.6) 3.3 27.0 (1.06) 10.0
JD 39.0 (8.8) 2.0 23.8 (0.94) 19.0
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sponding to the onset of the main types of damage observed 
in the experimental tests, namely: cracking at the beam-
joint and column-joint interfaces, diagonal cracking in the 
joint region, and concrete cover spalling in the beams and 
columns. In both specimens, cracking onset occurred within 
the expected range of the global damage index. Concrete 
cover spalling was registered for damage indexes larger than 
those suggested. The drift at which the specimens reach 
each damage state is, in general, lower for the specimen with 
plain reinforcing bars than for the specimen with deformed 
bars. For example, a damage index equal to 1 is registered 
for a drift of 3% for JPA-1 and 3.3% for JD.
Energy dissipation and ductility demands
In Fig. 7, the evolution of the total dissipated energy, 
computed as the area under the lateral load-drift diagrams, is 
plotted for all specimens except JPA-2. Specimen JPA-2 was 
excluded from this analysis because it was subjected to a 
displacement history different from the one imposed on 
the other specimens. The largest energy dissipation was 
registered for Specimens JPA-3 (with higher column axial 
load) and JD (with better bond properties). The pronounced 
pinching effect observed in the lateral load-drift diagrams 
of Specimens JPB and JPC led to significantly lower energy 
dissipation in comparison to JPA-3 (subjected to the same 
displacement history and column axial load).
Figure 8(a) shows a plot of the response of each spec-
imen in terms of equivalent damping versus displacement 
ductility. For Specimens JPA-1, JPA-3, and JD, the curves 
that best fit the experimental results are also presented. 
Specimen JPA-2 was also excluded from this analysis. 
Equivalent damping xeq was computed according to 
Varum14 as the ratio between the dissipated energy for half 
the load-displacement cycle and the viscous damping for 
the corresponding maximum drift. Displacement ductility Fig. 4—Crack pattern corresponding to final damage state.
Fig. 5—Time evolution of PA damage index for Specimen JPA-1.
Table 5—Drift corresponding to cracking onset
Specimen
Flexural cracks
Drift at first inclined crack within joint region, %
Drift at first crack, % Maximum crack width, mm (in.)
Beam Column Beam Column
JPA-1 0.07 0.83 5.9 (0.23) 5.9 (0.23) —
JPA-2 0.13 0.50 4.3 (0.17) 8.2 (0.32) —
JPA-3 0.13 1.33 6.9 (0.27) 3.1 (0.12) 2.67
JPB 0.20 2.00 12.4 (0.49) 0.1 (0.004) —
JPC 0.13 1.67 12.2 (0.48) 0.3 (0.001) 4.00
JD 0.13 0.33 5.4 (0.21) 10.4 (0.41) 0.67
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µD corresponds to the ratio between imposed displace-
ment dc and yielding displacement Dy (Table 4). Within the 
drift range under analysis, the largest and lowest ductility 
demands were imposed on JD (mD = 5.0) and JPA-3 (mD = 
3.8). Even if the lowest demand, in terms of ductility, was 
imposed on JPA-3, it is recalled that this was the only spec-
imen that reached the conventional failure condition.
Figure 8(b) shows a comparison between the experimental 
results and the equivalent damping-versus-displacement-
ductility relationships computed from some of the existing 
equivalent damping equations,16 namely: Eq. (1), proposed by 
Priestley17 for concrete frames, and Eq. (2), referring to the 
Takeda model.18 This comparison is made considering that 
existing RC building structures built without adequate seismic 
detailing tend to develop soft story mechanisms and therefore 
the response of the beam-column joints of a weak story may 
be correlated to the response of the overall structure. In addi-
tion, a comparison is also made with the equivalent damping 
computed from Eq. (3), proposed by Varum,14 based on the 
results of a series of pseudo-dynamic tests of an RC frame 
structure built with plain reinforcing bars.
D
 x + ⋅ − 
p m 
120 15 1=  (1)
D
 x x + ⋅ − m 0
10.2 1=  (2)
( )x ⋅ D +11.041 ln 9.9286=  (3)
In Eq. (2), x0 is the initial viscous damping (considered 
equal to 5%). In Eq. (3), D represents the interstory drift.
The equivalent damping-displacement ductility relation-
ships determined from Eq. (1) to (3) significantly overes-
timate the experimental results. Equations (1) and (2) are 
more adequate for structures with larger energy dissipation 
capacities. This highlights the need for the development of 
simplified expressions, based on experimental data, for the 
assessment of existing RC building structures built without 
specific seismic detailing and, in particular, with plain 
reinforcing bars. Regarding Eq. (3), the experimental results 
used for determining the equivalent damping-displacement 
ductility relationship refer to a particular story. In these tests, 
the story response was mainly governed by the behavior of a 
strong column. Conversely to what was observed in the joint 
specimens with plain reinforcing bars under study, damage 
in that strong column was not concentrated at the interface 
with the joint. Instead, it was spread along a larger element’s 
plastic hinge region. Hence, the associated energy dissipa-
tion is expected to be larger than that displayed by the beam-
column joints under study.
Drift components
This section studies the relative contribution of beam and 
column deformations to the specimen deformation. The 
direct integration method was used for estimating the total 
Fig. 6—Time evolution of PA damage index for Specimen JD.
Fig. 7—Evolution of total dissipated energy. (Note: 1 kN.mm 
= 8.85 lbf·in.)
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drift and the contribution of each component. Considering 
the concentration of damage observed in the specimens with 
plain reinforcing bars and assuming a linear distribution of 
moments along the beam and column lengths, the curvature 
distribution in each element was analytically established. 
Thus, in the analytical formulation, the following assump-
tions are made for the curvatures of each element (refer to the 
nomenclature in Fig. 2): a linear variation from the element 
extremity (where the curvature is zero) to the interface 
between Slices 1 and 2, and a parabolic variation between 
this section and the interface between Slice 1 and the joint 
(where the maximum curvature occurs). In the calculations, 
the mean curvatures measured in Slices 1 and 2 were used 
as input in the analytical expressions derived. Considering 
the assumptions previously presented, the direct integration 
method was used for determining the deflection and rotation 
along the elements.
Based on the analytical equations for each element, and 
considering the compatibility conditions in terms of displace-
ments and rotation at the joint, as well as the displacement 
restraints at the supports, the deformation equations for all 
the specimens were obtained.
With the expressions derived, the lateral displacement at 
the free end of the superior column was determined at each 
time step and compared to the corresponding experimental 
values. In general terms, a good match was found between 
the experimental and analytical results. The maximum 
difference registered between the experimental and analyt-
ical displacements was: 8% for JPA-1, 7% for JPA-2, 15% 
for JPA-3, 19% for JPB, and 9% for JPC. Therefore, the 
analytical equations were used for determining the contribu-
tion of each element to the total lateral displacement, which 
is proportional to the lateral drift. The relative contribution 
of beams and columns to the total drift imposed on the speci-
mens with plain reinforcing bars is represented in Fig. 9.
The curvature distribution adopted for the elements 
with plain reinforcing bars does not represent the damage 
displayed by the specimen with deformed bars. Furthermore, 
the experimental results in terms of curvature (measured in 
Slices 1 and 2) are not sufficient for a precise definition of the 
curvature distribution in this specimen; therefore, the spec-
imen with deformed bars was excluded from this analysis.
For all specimens, the results show that at lower imposed 
drift levels, the beam deformation controls the total drift 
Fig. 8—Equivalent damping versus displacement ductility: (a) experimental results; and 
(b) comparison with results of existing equivalent damping equations.
Fig. 9—Relative partial contribution of beams and columns to total drift in specimens: 
(a) JPA-1; (b) JPA-2; (c) JPA-3; (d) JPB; and (e) JPC.
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associated with the deformation of the specimens. For 
Specimens JPA-1, JPA-2, and JPA-3, as the imposed lateral 
drift increases, the contribution of column deformation to 
the total drift rises. Conversely, in Specimens JPB and JPC, 
the contribution of column deformation decreases with the 
imposed drift. These results are in accordance with the 
damage evolution registered during the testing of each spec-
imen. At a 3% drift, the relative contribution of the column 
deformation to the total drift is equal to 51% for JPA-1, 71% 
for JPA-2, 26% for JPA-3, 5% for JPB, and 9% for JPC.
Ultimate rotation capacity
Eurocode 8: Part 3 (EC8-3)19 evaluates the deformation 
capacity of RC elements in terms of the chord rotation. For 
elements with plain reinforcing bars, the ultimate rotation 
capacity is evaluated by applying a correction coefficient 
(always inferior to 1), based on experimental data, to the 
capacity formulations calibrated on elements with deformed 
bars and seismic detailing. For elements without lapping of 
the longitudinal bars, the correction coefficient is equal to 
0.575. According to Verderame et al.,20 some provisions of 
EC8-3 have been changed according to Reference 21 and 
the correction coefficient has been increased to 0.80. In 
either case, according to the code provisions, the ultimate 
rotation capacity of elements with plain reinforcing bars is 
smaller than that of elements with deformed bars with equiv-
alent structural characteristics and details. However, recent 
experimental results20,22 indicate the contrary. According 
to Verderame et al.,23 when plain reinforcing bars are used, 
chord rotation results from a combined action of the fixed-
end rotation at the base and spreading of yielding over the 
element length. A critical review of the EC8-3 approach for 
estimating the ultimate rotation capacity of elements with 
plain reinforcing bars is made by Verderame et al.20 Based 
on the test results from recent experiments on RC columns 
with plain reinforcing bars, the authors also propose a new 
correction coefficient to be applied to the EC8-3 expres-
sions. For elements without lapping of longitudinal bars, the 
proposed correction coefficient is equal to 1.0.
To make a comparison between the ultimate rotation 
capacity predicted by EC8-3 and the one estimated from 
the experimental results for the specimens under study, joint 
rotation had to be subtracted from the total drift imposed 
on the specimens so that the columns’ chord rotation could 
be obtained. Joint rotation was estimated by the direct 
integration method used for determining the displacement 
components. For the reasons previously stated, Specimen JD 
was excluded from the analysis. Specimen JPA-3 was also 
excluded from this analysis because, for drift levels supe-
rior to 3%, the direct integration method did not provide a 
good match between the experimental and analytical results. 
Hence, maximum column chord rotation could not be deter-
mined for this specimen.
Table 6 presents the theoretical values of ultimate rota-
tion capacity computed using the EC8-3 expression and 
multiplied by the correction coefficient. Three correc-
tion coefficients were considered: 1) the correction coef-
ficient prescribed by EC8-3, equal to 0.575; 2) the new 
EC8-3 correction coefficient, equal to 0.80 according 
to Verderame et al.20; and 3) the correction coefficient 
proposed by Verderame et al.,20 equal to 1.0. Accordingly 
and respectively, three different theoretical values of ulti-
mate rotation capacity are presented for each specimen: 
qu,EC8, q′u,EC8, and qu,Verd.
Figure 10 shows the lateral load-column chord rotation 
diagrams obtained for the specimens under analysis, with 
indication of the failure condition for which the rotational 
capacity is usually evaluated (corresponding to a strength 
reduction of 20% with respect to the peak resistance) and the 
theoretical values of ultimate rotation capacity. A strength 
reduction equal to or larger than 20%, measured in the force- 
versus-chord-rotation diagrams, was not registered for either 
of the specimens analyzed. In fact, the maximum strength 
reduction recorded was equal to 6% (for Specimen JPA-2). 
Hence, neither of the specimens reached the ultimate rota-
tion capacity predicted by EC8-3. JPA-1 achieves the ulti-
mate rotation capacity qu,EC8 for a strength reduction equal to 
4%. JPA-2 reaches qu,EC8 for its peak strength and q′u,EC8 for 
a strength reduction equal to 6%. For JPA-2, and considering 
the tendency displayed by the force-versus-column-chord-
rotation diagram in the last cycles, the approach proposed by 
Verderame et al.20 seems to give better results.
Influence of bond properties
As shown in Fig. 3(a), Specimens JPA-1 (with plain 
reinforcing bars) and JD (with deformed bars) displayed 
similar stiffness until the beginning of cracking. After 
cracking onset, for larger displacement demands, 
JPA-1 showed lower unloading stiffness than JD. The 
maximum lateral load registered for the specimen with 
Table 6—Theoretical values of ultimate rotation 
capacity
Specimen
Ultimate rotation capacity, %
qu,EC8 q′u,EC8 qu,Verd.
JPA-1 1.98 2.75 3.44
JPA-2 1.98 2.75 3.44
JPB 1.72 2.39 2.99
JPC 1.83 2.55 3.18
Fig. 10—Lateral-load-versus-column chord rotation rela-
tionships for specimens: (a) JPA-1; (b) JPA-2; (c) JPB; and 
(d) JPC. (Note: 1 kN = 0.2248 kips.)
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deformed bars (at a 2% drift) was approximately 15% higher 
than that for the specimen with plain reinforcing bars (at a 
3.3% drift). Strength degradation at maximum drift was 
equal to 4.5% for JPA-1 and 19% for JD. The pinching effect 
was observed for both specimens but was more evident for 
the specimen with plain reinforcing bars. The effects of bond 
properties were particularly evidenced by the differences in 
the damage distribution (Fig. 4). The specimen with plain 
reinforcing bars displayed damage concentrated at the beam-
joint and column-joint interfaces without damage within the 
joint region. The specimen with deformed bars displayed a 
more spread damage distribution, with cracking along the 
elements’ lengths and significant damage within the joint 
region. The different damage distributions are reflected in 
the energy dissipation capacities of the specimens (Fig. 7). 
As expected, better bond properties led to larger energy 
dissipation. At maximum drift, the total energy dissipated by 
JD was 8% higher than that for JPA-1. Within the drift range 
imposed on the specimens, JD displayed larger ductility 
demands than JPA-1 (Fig. 8).
Influence of displacement history
The influence of displacement history was minor. Speci-
mens JPA-1 and JPA-2 displayed similar stiffness, before and 
after cracking, and similar maximum lateral load (reached at 
similar drift) and strength degradation (Fig. 3(b)). Damage 
distribution was also alike (Fig. 4).
Influence of column axial load
As shown in Fig. 3(c), Specimens JPA-1 (with lower 
column axial load) and JPA-3 (with higher column axial 
load) displayed similar stiffness until the beginning of 
cracking. After cracking onset, JPA-3 exhibited larger stiff-
ness than JPA-1. The increase in column axial load led to an 
increase of approximately 27% in the maximum lateral load, 
which was reached for lower drift (2.7%) than in the case 
of JPA-1 (at a 3.3% drift). The specimen with higher axial 
load also displayed significantly greater strength degrada-
tion, reaching the conventional failure condition corre-
sponding to a 20% strength reduction. Strength degradation 
at maximum drift was equal to 4.5% for JPA-1 and 26.6% 
for JPA-3. The pinching effect was more evident for JPA-3. 
However, it practically ceases after the specimen reaches 
the maximum load. Damage in JPA-1 was concentrated 
at the beam-joint and column-joint interfaces. In JPA-3, 
significant damage was also observed within the joint region 
(Fig. 4). Increasing the column axial load resulted in larger 
energy dissipation (Fig. 7). At maximum drift, the total 
energy dissipated by JPA-3 is approximately 47% higher 
than that for JPA-1. Within the drift range imposed on the 
specimens, JPA-3 displayed lower ductility demands than 
JPA-1 (Fig. 8).
Influence of amount of steel reinforcement
As shown in Fig. 3(d) and (e), Specimens JPA-3 (with 
standard steel reinforcement), JPB, and JPC displayed 
similar stiffness until cracking onset. Prior to and after 
reaching maximum strength, JPA-3 displays the greatest 
stiffness. The maximum lateral load registered for Speci-
mens JPB and JPC is approximately 91% (at a 2.3% drift) 
and 88% (at a 3.3% drift), respectively, of that for JPA-3 (at 
a 2.7% drift). Increasing the amount of steel reinforcement 
resulted in lower strength degradation. At maximum drift, 
strength degradation was equal to 26.6% for JPA-3, 15.8% 
for JPB, and 10% for JPC. The pinching effect was particu-
larly evident for Specimens JPB and JPC. The energy dissi-
pation associated with these two specimens is significantly 
lower than that registered for JPA-3 (Fig. 7). At maximum 
drift, the total energy dissipated by JPA-3 is approximately 
56% and 41% higher than that for JPB and JPC, respectively. 
Within the drift range imposed on the specimens, Speci-
mens JPB and JPC display a similar equivalent damping-
displacement ductility relationship with larger ductility 
demands in comparison to JPA-3 (Fig. 8).
CONCLUSIONS
An experimental investigation was performed to assess the 
cyclic behavior of full-scale RC interior beam-column joints 
built with plain reinforcing bars and poor reinforcement 
detailing. Five specimens with plain reinforcing bars and 
one specimen with deformed bars were tested under reversed 
cyclic loading imposed under displacement-controlled 
conditions. The influence of bond properties, displacement 
history, column axial load, and amount of steel reinforce-
ment was investigated. Two levels of column axial load 
were considered: 200 kN (45 kips) and 450 kN (101 kips). 
Two displacement histories were considered, both up to a 
maximum drift of 4%—one with fewer displacement cycles 
than the other. Among the specimens with plain reinforcing 
bars, in comparison to the others, one specimen was built 
with a larger amount of column longitudinal reinforcement 
and another with larger amounts of column longitudinal 
reinforcement and transverse reinforcement in the beams 
and columns.
The influence of bond properties was particularly evidenced 
by differences observed in the damage distribution of the 
specimens. In the specimens with plain reinforcing bars, 
damage was mainly concentrated at the beam-joint and 
column-joint interfaces. Conversely, a more spread damage 
distribution was observed in the specimen with deformed 
bars, with cracking along the elements’ lengths and signifi-
cant damage within the joint region. Better properties led to 
larger energy dissipation.
The effects of the column axial load were observed 
mainly in terms of lateral strength and damage distribution. 
Increasing the column axial load led to larger lateral strength 
and significantly greater strength degradation. In the spec-
imen with higher column axial load, significant damage 
was also observed within the joint region. This specimen 
displayed considerably more energy dissipation.
The influence of the amount of steel reinforcement was 
mainly evidenced by the damage distribution. In the two 
specimens with larger amounts of steel reinforcement, 
damage was mostly concentrated at the beam-joint inter-
faces. Damage in the columns was minor and no damage 
was observed within the joint region. The energy dissipation 
associated with these two specimens was significantly lower 
than that in the specimen with standard steel reinforcement.
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